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Sammendrag 
Hvor mye justerer husholdningene sitt eget forbruk som respons på en uventet endring i egen inntekt 
(den såkalte marginale konsumtilbøyeligheten)? Hvilke karakteristika kjennetegner husholdninger som 
har lav eller høy marginal konsumtilbøyelighet? Dette er grunnleggende spørsmål i makroøkonomi, og 
svarene på disse spørsmålene kan være viktige for å belyse hvordan for eksempel økt ulikhet påvirker 
økonomiens virkemåte, og hvordan finans- og pengepolitikken stimulerer samlet etterspørsel. 
 
Vi bruker norske administrative data og studerer hvordan uventede lotterigevinster påvirker 
husholdningens forbruk og sparing. Vi finner at husholdningens respons avhenger både av 
husholdningenes formue og dens underkomponenter, og av hvor mye husholdningen vinner. 
Husholdninger med liten beholdning av likvide midler (bankinnskudd, kontanter og aksjer) bruker 
store deler av gevinsten i løpet av kort tid, mens mer likvide husholdninger sparer en større del av 
gevinsten. Husholdningene i gruppen som vinner minst (de nederste 25 prosent) bruker en betydelig 
større andel av gevinsten enn husholdningene som vinner mest (de øverste 25 prosent). 
1 Introduction
How do households adjust their consumption in response to unanticipated and transitory income
shocks? And what are the key determinants behind the magnitude of these responses? These
are fundamental questions in macroeconomics. Their answers are key to address issues such as
how distributional dynamics and inequality affect the economy, how fiscal and monetary policy
can stimulate aggregate demand, and what are the welfare consequences of incomplete insurance
markets. Consequently, these questions have received widespread attention both in the academic
literature and among policy makers. In this article, we contribute by studying (i) how income
surprises feed into consumption and savings over time, (ii) which household characteristics system-
atically relate to the magnitude of these responses, and (iii) how the size of income shocks matters
for consumption responsiveness.
Despite the longstanding interest in the topic, evidence on the marginal propensity to consume
(MPC) out of transitory income shocks and its determinants, is limited.1 There are good reasons
why. First, credible estimation of this specific MPC requires the researcher to observe an exogenous
income shock. Moreover, it is not sufficient for the innovation to income to be exogenous, it must
also be clear whether the innovation is anticipated or not, as theory gives very different predictions
for the two (Modigliani and Brumberg, 1954; Friedman, 1957). For the same reason, it must be clear
that the shock is transitory, and not persistent. Such exogenous shocks with a clear information
structure are hard to come by in the data, with the notable exceptions of transfer schemes and
lottery prizes. Second, the income shocks must also be observed together with reliable data on
household consumption, which is a rare combination. Third, while mean short-run MPCs certainly
are interesting in themselves, in order to inform theory one really needs a better understanding
of the determinants behind MPC heterogeneity, and ideally how income innovations are spent
over some time. This requires panel data with rich information on household characteristics, in
particular data on wealth and balance sheets as these play a central role in contemporary structural
models of consumption dynamics, see for instance Kaplan and Violante (2014), Carroll, Slacalek,
Tokuoka, and White (2014) and Krueger, Mitman, and Perri (2016). These data requirements are
rather formidable, leaving a detailed understanding of how households respond to unanticipated
transitory income shocks still in the void.
With this study we aim to provide a thorough and transparent characterization of how transitory
innovations to income affect household expenditure and saving, dealing with all of the aforemen-
tioned issues. To this end, we utilize detailed and precise third-party reported information on
household balance sheets, as well as several other characteristics, covering the universe of Norwe-
gian households for more than a decade. From these data we construct an imputed measure of
consumption expenditure utilizing the household budget constraint. By construction, this measure
does not distinguish durable from non-durable consumption expenditure, but we are able to isolate
1See for instance surveys by Browning and Collado (2001), Jappelli and Pistaferri (2010) and Fuchs-
Schu¨ndeln and Hassan (2016).
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purchases of boats and cars and study them separately. Importantly, the data also include prizes
from betting activities where a majority of the Norwegian population participate. As we will argue,
these prizes constitute unexpected transitory income shocks.
Our data allow us to explore and document an array of features regarding households’ MPCs.
We start by establishing that winners spend a large fraction of the prize money within the first
year of receiving it. The marginal propensity to consume out of a lottery prize lies around 0 .35.
Of the remainder, most is saved in liquid assets, primarily deposits. Five years after winning,
households typically have spent about 60 percent of their windfall gain. However, these estimates
mask considerable heterogeneity and our main contribution is to dissect this.
First, we provide the unconditional correlations between estimated MPCs and households’
income and balance sheet components. These moments are essential in the increasingly utilized
“sufficient statistics” approach to analyzing macroeconomic shock propagation, see for instance
Berger, Guerrieri, Lorenzoni, and Vavra (2015), Auclert and Rognlie (2016) and Auclert (2016),
but empirical estimates have up until now been close to non-existent. Our estimates reveal that
housing and income are uncorrelated with MPCs, whereas liquid assets, particularly deposits, have
a clear negative correlation with MPCs.
Second, to better understand what the raw correlations actually capture, we estimate MPCs
allowing for interaction effects with a host of different control variables, including income and
balance sheet components. When controlling for the stock of liquid assets prior to winning in the
lottery, other characteristics hardly matter at all for consumption sensitivity. Liquidity stands
out as the household characteristic most strongly related to MPC magnitude. Moreover, illiquid
households display markedly higher MPCs both in the short and in the long run. Within the impact
year, households in the lowest quartile of the liquidity distribution spend about twice as much of
their windfall gain as households in the highest liquidity quartile. These strong effects of liquidity
are consistent with previous findings in the literature. Examples are Misra and Surico (2014)
who use survey evidence on the U.S. tax rebates, Leth-Petersen (2010) who studies the impact
of a credit market reform on consumption in Denmark, Aydın (2015) who studies exogenously
varying credit limits in a European retail bank, Baker (2014) who studies the interaction between
household balance sheets, income and consumption during the U.S. Great Recession, and Agarwal,
Chomsisengphet, Mahoney, and Stroebel (2015) and Gross, Notowidigdo, and Wang (2016) who
study consumption dynamics around discontinuities in credit scores.
One might reasonably question whether the association between liquidity and MPCs simply
reflects correlation with omitted variables. In the words of Parker (2015), the question is if the
association uncovered is situational, in the sense that an individual’s MPC depends on how liquid
he happens to be at the time of winning. The alternative explanation is that liquidity happens
to correlate with unobserved household characteristics that raise consumption sensitivity. From
theory, the leading candidates are impatience and risk tolerance. However, we expect wealth,
education and the share of risky assets in a household’s portfolio to correlate with these unobservable
characteristics. It is therefore striking that when wealth, education and the risky share (and several
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other variables) are all controlled for together with liquidity, it is only the latter which significantly
influences the consumption response to lottery prizes. This supports a situational interpretation
of our findings.
Third, beyond household characteristics, we ask if consumption and spending responses vary
with the amount won. The role of shock magnitude has so far been largely overlooked by the
empirical literature, mostly because there has been little variation in the magnitude of the income
shocks studied. However, this question is of great interest. It is directly relevant for transfer
policies that aim to boost demand and it can inform the development of structural models on
consumption choice. Regarding the latter, both liquidity constraints and discrete consumption and
savings choice imply that larger prizes are associated with weaker consumption responses. Our
findings qualitatively align with this prediction. When we group lottery winners by the amount
won, the within-year consumption response to a marginal prize change is monotonically declining
in prize size. It is about 0.73 in the lowest size quartile (USD 1, 100 - USD 2, 150), while it is 0.28
in the highest size quartile (above USD 8, 926).2
Notably, our within-year MPC estimate for the lowest size quartile is of similar magnitude as
provided by the literature studying U.S. tax rebates in 2001 and 2008. The bulk of existing evidence
on exogenous income shocks and consumption stems from these quasi experiments. Within this lit-
erature, Parker, Souleles, Johnson, and McClelland (2013) consider total consumption expenditure
like we do. Exploring the 2008 rebate episode, in which transfers per adult were between USD 300
and 600, they find total consumption responses in the range of 0.5 to 0.9 within three months of
payment receipt.3 However, both this study and those focusing on non-durable consumption com-
pare households receiving a pre-announced rebate at different points in time, effectively identifying
the effects of anticipated income shocks (Agarwal, Liu, and Souleles, 2007, Johnson, Parker, and
Souleles, 2006, Parker et al., 2013, and Shapiro and Slemrod, 2003, 2009). Relatedly, Hsieh (2003)
and Kueng (2015) estimate the consumption response to large predetermined payments from the
Alaska Permanent Fund. These responses are conceptually different from what we are estimating,
which includes both announcement and imbursement effects. More comparable to our estimates,
Agarwal and Qian (2014) study a transfer episode in Singapore, where natives received between
USD 78 and USD 702, and find an average spending response around 80 percent of the stimulus
received within ten months after the transfer was announced.
Finally, we characterize how MPCs vary across the joint distribution of prize size and liquidity.
We find that MPCs decrease with both characteristics: Within any quartile of the distribution of
lottery prizes, the consumption response declines with liquidity. And within any quartile of the
distribution of liquidity, the consumption response declines with prize size. The former pattern
corroborates that liquidity constraints are indeed important, the second pattern indicates that
2Throughout the article values are in 2000-prices and converted using the average exchange rate during
the year 2000 (NOK/USD = 0.114).
3The 2007-2008 U.S. tax rebate distributed USD 300-600 to single individuals, USD 600-1,200 to couples,
and in addition gave USD 300 for each child qualified for the tax credit. For details, see Parker et al. (2013).
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discrete consumption choice is also playing a separate role. Notably, the importance of discrete
choice is consistent with Agarwal and Qian (2014), who find that the aforementioned Singaporean
fiscal transfer primarily was spent on objects such as apparel, travel and small durable goods.
Consumption and savings responses to lottery income have been studied before, most promi-
nently by Imbens, Rubin, and Sacerdote (2001) and Kuhn, Kooreman, Soetevent, and Kapteyn
(2011). The former study considers 500 winners of large prizes in a Massachusetts lottery, but
unlike the setting we study, these prizes were paid out gradually, obscuring comparison with our
estimates. The latter study considers a lottery in the Netherlands where households received prizes
of 12,500 euros. The Dutch findings stand out from ours and the tax rebate literature, as nei-
ther durable nor non-durable consumption responded by much.4 More recently, Swedish lotteries
have been used to identify income effects on health, labor supply, and portfolio choice, but not on
consumption.5
The extent to which evidence from lotteries generalizes to other income shocks, is debatable.
Ng (1965) and recently Crossley, Low, and Smith (2016), argue that households might gamble to
“convexify” their feasibility set when discrete-type purchases are desired. This would imply that
our estimates are upward biased, as some of the winners have gambled precisely because they have a
high MPC. Here it is reassuring that our estimated spending responses align well with the existing
evidence on transfer policies. Moreover, gambling is widespread in Norway. According to the
Norwegian state owned gambling entity Norsk Tipping, about 70 percent of the Norwegian adult
population participated in one of their lotteries in 2012.6 Consistently with this observation, our
descriptive statistics reveal only minor systematic differences between winners and non-winners,
primarily that winners tend to hold riskier wealth portfolios. In addition, while conceptually the
gambling-to-convexify argument might explain high MPC levels, it seems less relevant for our main
contribution, namely to establish determinants of MPC heterogeneity. For all these reasons, while
we do not claim that households never gamble to convexify, it seems unlikely that this mechanism
is driving our main results.
Our findings are perhaps most interesting when cast against incomplete markets models, as
developed by Huggett (1993), Aiyagari (1994), and Carroll (1997). In these models, households
face uninsurable idiosyncratic risk and a borrowing constraint. As a result, households acquire
a buffer stock of capital in order to prevent the constraint from becoming binding. The main
determinant of households’ MPC is then their net wealth level. In contrast, our empirical findings
indicate that wealth is unimportant, once liquidity is controlled for. While in conflict with the
implication of classic buffer stock savings models, this finding is very much in spirit with a close
4While lottery prizes constitute unanticipated transitory income shocks, Fuchs-Schu¨ndeln (2008) studies
an unanticipated permanent income shock, the German reunification. She finds results in line with a life-cycle
model of savings and consumption.
5Using data from Sweden Cesarini, Lindqvist, O¨stling, and Wallace (2016) study the effects of wealth
on health and child development, Briggs, Cesarini, Lindqvist, and O¨stling (2015) study the effect on stock
market participation and Cesarini, Lindqvist, Notowidigdo, and O¨stling (2015) the effect on labor supply.
6See Norsk Tipping Annual Report 2012.
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extension to it, namely two-asset frameworks distinguishing liquid from illiquid assets. The prime
example here is the model by Kaplan and Violante (2014), where households might be rich, yet
behave in a hand-to-mouth fashion because their assets are illiquid. Norwegian households’ balance
sheets are dominated by housing, the prototypical illiquid asset, and indeed, we do find that greater
housing wealth does not reduce spending responses after liquidity is controlled for, as it is liquid
wealth that matters. Our finding that consumption responsiveness declines with the size of the
lottery prize is also consistent with what such a two-asset model predicts.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the institutional setting
and the data. Section 3 provides the benchmark estimates of the MPC out of lottery earnings,
including dynamic responses. Sections 4 and 5 contain our main contributions, as we characterize
how MPCs vary with household characteristics and the amount won. Section 6 concludes.
2 Institutional background, data and sample selection
We base our study on Norwegian data collected for administrative purposes. Norway levies both
income and wealth taxes, and the data from tax returns are third party reported. Hence, the tax
registry data provide a complete and precise account of household income and balance sheets over
time, down to the single asset category for all Norwegian households. From these records we create
imputed measures of consumption using the household budget constraint. Moreover, as part of
the tax return, Norwegian households must report larger lottery wins, above approximately USD
1,100, in their yearly tax report. Below we describe the data sources in some detail, explain the
consumption measure we construct, and discuss the lottery sample in more detail.
2.1 Administrative tax and income records
Our main data source is the register of tax returns from the Tax Authority, which contains detailed
information about all individuals’ incomes and wealth, for the period 1993 to 2014.7 We combine
these data with family identifiers from the population register to aggregate all income and wealth
information at the family level.8 Every year, before taxes are filed in April, employers, banks,
brokers, insurance companies and any other financial intermediary send to both the individual and
to the tax authority (electronically) information on the value of the assets owned by the individual
and administered by the employer or the intermediary, as well as information on the income on
these assets.9 The tax authority then pre-fills the tax form for the individual for approval. Further,
7The quality of this data is similar to that in the Swedish data studied by Calvet, Campbell, and Sodini
(2007). Until 2007, Sweden like Norway collected taxes on both individual income and wealth. In 2007,
however, Sweden abandoned the wealth tax, leaving Norway as the only Scandinavian country with the
arrangement of collecting detailed wealth information for the purpose of collecting a wealth tax.
8In Norway, labor (and capital) income is taxed at the individual level, while wealth tax is levied at the
household level. For further institutional details see Fagereng, Gottlieb, and Guiso (2015).
9An important illiquid asset in the household portfolio is real estate wealth. Housing values from the tax
registries are typically undervalued in Norway before 2010, when values for the purpose of wealth taxes were
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these data have the advantage that there is no attrition from the original sample (apart from death
or migration to another country) due to refusal by participants to consent to data sharing. In
Norway, these records are in the public domain. Also, our income and wealth data pertain to all
individuals, and not only to jobs covered by social security or individuals who respond to wealth
and income surveys.
2.2 Measuring consumption
A challenge to most empirical studies of consumption is (a lack of) access to a precise longitudinal
measure of household consumption expenditures.10 Traditionally studies have employed data on
household consumption from surveys of household consumption, as in Johnson et al. (2006) or
Parker et al. (2013) with the Consumer Expenditure Survey (CEX) in the US, or Jappelli and
Pistaferri (2014) using the Survey on Household Income and Wealth (SHIW) in Italy. Surveys
have the advantage that the researcher can obtain direct measures of self reported consumption
or the self assessed marginal propensity to consume out of a hypothetical income shock as in the
SHIW. As is well known, expenditure surveys and household surveys in general often suffer from
small sample sizes and attrition, and face considerable measurement errors that are potentially
correlated with important observable and unobservable characteristics (Meyer, Mok, and Sullivan,
2015).
An alternative to using consumption surveys, is to impute consumption from income and
wealth data in administrative tax records. Browning, Gørtz, and Leth-Petersen (2013), Leth-
Petersen (2010), and Autor, Kostøl, and Mogstad (2015) are examples of this approach. Equipped
with the components of the households’ balance sheet discussed above, we impute consumption
for Norwegian households as in Fagereng and Halvorsen (2015) (for Norway) and Browning and
Leth−Petersen (2003) (for Denmark).11
The basic underlying imputation equation follows the simple accounting relation of the house-
hold budget constraint:
Y = C + S,
reassessed nation wide. Hence, for the exercises here in which we split the sample on net wealth we have
utilized real estate transaction data (from the national portal for land and GIS data in Norway, Ambita
Infoland) to backtrack housing values (with municipality wide price-indices) of households also prior to the
2010-reevaluation.
10Pistaferri (2015) provides a recent summary and discussion of the literature on the measurement of
consumption.
11Ziliak (1998) attempts to impute consumption using data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics
(PSID) in the US. However, in the PSID wealth is only reported in every fifth wave, making it necessary to
also impute the yearly wealth data. Lately, several researchers have implemented the imputation method
on data from data rich Scandinavian countries where yearly data on both income and wealth are available.
Browning and Leth−Petersen (2003) (and later Kreiner, Lassen, and Leth-Petersen, 2015) implement this
method using Danish register data, Brinch, Eika, and Mogstad (2015) and Fagereng and Halvorsen (2015)
using Norwegian data and Koijen, Van Nieuwerburgh, and Vestman (2015) using Swedish data. Browning,
Crossley, and Winter (2014) provide a recent review of this literature.
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where income (Y ) in each period must be either consumed (C) or saved (S). Theoretically this
relationship appears straightforward. However, when trying to disentangle consumption from the
income and balance sheet data a number of issues must be dealt with. Below we provide a short
discussion of some of these issues.12
When imputing consumption it is important to separate ”active” from ”passive” savings from
one year to another. In the data, the change in the nominal value of financial assets from one year
to the next consists of two parts; changes in the stock of the asset (i.e., the number of shares held)
and changes in the valuation of the asset. We do not want unrealized changes in asset prices to
be part of our imputed measure of consumption. For instance, if an individual’s stocks increase in
price form one year to another, we would get the (misleading) impression that he or she has set
aside further resources in savings, when its in fact only a passive change in the portfolio coming
from prices. Since these passive price gains (or losses) are not part of our income measure, we
label ”active savings” as the nominal change in financial assets net of capital gains and losses.13 As
richer households hold more financial assets in their portfolios than poorer households, failing to
account for this difference in portfolios will lead to a systematic measurement error. In years when
market returns are positive, the imputed consumption (when not taking into account the unrealized
gains) will typically be underestimated for richer households, as they appear to save more when
the unrealized asset gains is attributed to savings, and overestimated in years with negative market
returns.
The imputation of consumption from income and wealth records may suffer from measurement
errors for several other reasons as well. This relates to extreme observations that may occur in
household-year observations where there has been a change in the number of adults in the household
(e.g. by divorce or marriage), the household has been involved in a real estate transaction, extreme
returns from financial markets or the household is a business owner or a farmer. Similar to Kreiner
et al. (2015) we construct a sample excluding such extreme observations. When we do include these
observations, the consumption estimates remain qualitatively comparable. However, as expected,
the precision of the estimates fall considerably. This is similar to what Autor et al. (2015) report.
In Appendix Figure A.1 we plot the distribution of our consumption measure for the years of our
estimation period.
2.3 Gambling in Norway
In Norway, only two entities are allowed to offer gambling services: Norsk Tipping (mainly lotteries
and sports betting) and Norsk Rikstoto (horse racing). Both of these entities are fully state-owned
companies and all surpluses are earmarked charitable causes. These restrictions, however, do not
mean that Norwegians are prevented from gambling. According to Norsk Tipping, 70 percent of
12See Fagereng and Halvorsen (2015) for details.
13We approximate price changes in stock prices with the Oslo Stock Exchange (OSE), mutual fund prices
with a weighted average of the OSE and the MSCI World Index, and bond prices with the Treasury bill rate.
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Norwegians above the age of 18 gambled in 2012 through their services.14
In the ”pre-internet era” gambling in Norway took place mainly through one of the more than
5,000 commissioned sites (about one per every 800 adult Norwegian), usually a kiosk or a local
super market. An individual filled out his or her betting forms and submitted them at one of the
commissioned sites. Smaller prizes (less than around NOK 1,000, about 110 USD) were possible to
cash out directly at any of these sites, whereas larger amounts were paid directly to the individuals
bank account within a few weeks. Income from gambling in Norway is generally tax exempt, as is
income from EU/EEA-area lotteries where the surplus is primarily directed to charity. However,
Norwegian citizens are obliged to report lottery prizes to the tax authority if the total prize amount
exceeds 10,000 NOK (about 1,100 USD). Importantly, it is in the individuals’ self interest to report
such windfall gains, as a sudden increase in wealth holdings from one year to another could raise
suspicion of tax fraud and cause further investigation by the Tax Authority.15 As the reporting is
done by display of the prize receipt, there is no scope for exaggerating such windfall gains. In 2007
the minimal reporting requirement was raised to 100,000 NOK (about 11,000 USD).
2.4 Descriptive statistics
The data on lottery prizes include all games arranged by Norsk Tipping and Norsk Rikstoto, and
similar games in other EEA-countries. The data on lottery prizes therefore include a wide variety
of games, such as scratch cards, bingo, horse racing and sports gambles. Note, however, that our
lottery data does not include prizes won in card games such as poker or blackjack, nor does it
include prizes won in other casino games.
As explained above, the threshold for reported lottery prizes was increased in 2007, from about
1,100 USD to 11,000 USD. To maintain the larger variation in the windfall gain, we therefore limit
our attention to the period 1994-2006. Moreover, and importantly, we include only households
who win once in our sample. The reason is that we want to study the responses to surprise income
innovations, while for serial winners it is unclear whether yearly lottery winnings are best considered
as unexpected. In particular, we want to exclude systematic gamblers in horse racing and sports
betting, for whom prizes are part of their ”regular” income.
Figure 1 displays the distribution of lottery prize in the sample we later use for our econometric
analysis. We see a clear peak for the smallest prize bin, consisting of winners of 1,100 to 2,000
USD. 20 percent of our prizes are of this magnitude. Importantly, there is substantial variation in
the size of lottery prizes, which allows us to study the role of the prize size.
[FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE]
Table 1 displays basic summary statistics for winners and non-winners over the sample period.
14See Norsk Tipping Annual Report 2012.
15Norway also has a long tradition of public disclosure of tax filings, involving the public display of yearly
information on income and wealth of individuals (Bø, Slemrod, and Thoresen, 2015).
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For the sample of winners, all characteristics are measured in the year before they won. For non-
winners, we have drawn a random year during the sample period to represent their observations.
[TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE]
As we see from Table 1, winners and non-winners are similar, but there are some noteworthy
differences. Winners are somewhat older than the rest of the population,16 have slightly smaller
families, and somewhat lower education. The levels of income, consumption, and wealth are very
similar. Any difference in mean wealth is primarily due to housing wealth. Regarding balance
sheet composition, the last two rows of Table 1 reveal that a slightly higher share of winners own
risky assets, and that their mean share of risky assets (stocks and mutual fund holdings relative
to net wealth) is higher than among non-winners. Intuitively, this is not surprising as one expects
households who play in lotteries to be more risk tolerant than non-players.17
To identify the effects of lottery prizes below, we will only rely on variation in prize sizes within
the sample of winners. Still, for the purpose of external validity, we will use a sample of winners
that are matched with non-winners, using propensity score matching. In the last column of Table 1
we report summary statistics on this matched sample. The matching is based on age, salary, debt,
risky share and deposits, and the propensity score regression estimates are reported in Appendix
Table A.1. As we see, these households are closer to the general population along most of the
observed dimensions. Notably, all our results that follow hold irrespective of whether the samples
are matched or not.
Given that our identification will come from size-variation among winners, one might worry that
high-prize winners systematically differ from winners of low prizes. For instance, a shortcoming of
our data is that we only observe how much households win, but not how much they have gambled.
To a considerable extent, we ameliorate this problem by dropping serial winners from our sample,
but it might still be true that households who win higher prizes are systematically different from
those who win less. For instance, different betting games have different prize structures and are
likely to attract different types of players. It could also be that winners of higher prizes bet more.
We therefore study the relation between pre-determined characteristics and the amount won within
the winner-sample.
Columns 1 and 2 of Table A.2 show that our main variable of interest, consumption, in the
period before winning is uncorrelated with prize size. In Columns 2 and 3 we closely follow Cesarini
et al. (2015), using a similar vector of controls for our Norwegian sample as they use in their sample
of Swedish lottery winners. Even though we find small significant effects of age (that are likely
16To represent age, we use the age of the household head.
17In Table 1, the mean levels of each risky asset component (stocks and mutual funds) are higher among
non-winners, while their mean shares of total wealth are higher among the winners. The reason for this dis-
crepancy is that among non-winners, risky assets are heavily concentrated among the wealthiest households,
whereas among the non-winners risky wealth is more evenly spread out, as indicated by the participation
rates in the last row of Table 1.
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related to the prize structure of lotteries played by younger and older individuals), we find that
the vector of controls has little predictive power. Assuringly, the characteristics explain hardly
any of the variation in the lottery prize, as measured by the R2. In Column 4 we further add
lagged consumption growth, in case a particular trajectory of consumption growth could affect
the gambling propensity of a household. We find no such pattern. Overall, it seems unlikely that
systematic assignment of prize sizes will be a main driver of our results.
3 Consumption and savings responses to lottery prizes
Existing studies that estimate consumption responses to income shocks utilize a variety of slightly
different econometric specifications. Our starting point is the three main specifications considered
in this literature:
Ci,t = β0 + β1Xi,t + β2lotteryi,t + αi + τt + ui,t (1)
ΔCi,t = β0 + β1Xi,t + β2lotteryi,t + αi + τt + ui,t (2)
Ci,t = β0 + β1Xi,t + β2lotteryi,t + β3Ci,t−1 + αi + τt + ui,t (3)
Here i is a household identifier, t represents a year, C is the level of household consumption, Xi,t
is a vector of controls, lotteryi,t is the lottery prize, and Δ is the one-year difference operator. αi
and τt denote household fixed effects and year fixed effects respectively, while ui,t is a normally
distributed, mean zero error term. The coefficient of interest is always β2.
When interpreting the results that follow, it is key to recognize that it is variation in lottery
prize size, lotteryi,t, that identifies β2. Moreover, we are including only lottery winners in our
sample. Hence, our estimates of β2 reflect the within-year consumption response to a marginal
increase in lottery prize. At this point we are assuming this marginal effect to be independent of
the amount won. We relax this assumption later on when studying the role of prize size.
[TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE]
Table 2 shows our estimates of the within-year consumption response to a lottery prize using
specifications (1) to (3), in the table referred to as ”Levels”, ”Differences” and ”Dynamic” respec-
tively. ”Dynamic” is estimated using the instrumental variable method proposed by Arellano and
Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998). In addition, we distinguish between OLS and LAD
estimates. The latter is based on the least absolute deviation estimator, or the median estimate
as opposed to the mean estimate which the OLS provides. The LAD estimator is therefore less
sensitive to outliers. As we move horizontally in Table 2, we gradually add controls for individual
and year fixed effects, household characteristics, and lagged household income. The estimated re-
sponses lie between 0.3 and 0.4. Notably, once time and individual fixed effects are controlled for,
the point estimates vary only across specifications (1) to (3), and hardly change as we add further
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controls.
Given that a lottery prize represents a transitory income shock to the household, the point
estimates might seem high. Most models of household behavior suggest a substantially smaller
instantaneous marginal propensity to consume out of transitory income shocks, often in the range
between 0.05 and 0.25 for non-durable consumption. For instance, the complete market infinitely-
lived household model suggests a non-durables MPC that typically is less than 0 .05, while the
standard life-cycle model suggests that the MPC is very low for young households (less than 0.05,
see Carroll 2001, p. 26) but increases steadily with age. In the upper-end of model-implied
MPCs are the quarterly responses in Kaplan and Violante (2014), which lie around 0.25 for an
unanticipated income shock of the same size as the 2001 U.S. tax rebate. In contrast, our estimates
are not large compared to what existing empirical articles on transitory income shocks typically
find. For example, Imbens et al. (2001) find a marginal propensity to save out of lottery prizes
of 0.16, which implies a marginal propensity to consume of more than 0.80. In the tax rebate
literature, Johnson et al. (2006) and Parker et al. (2013) find that households spend between 0.50
and 0.90 per dollar received on total consumption.
Importantly, when comparing our point estimates to existing evidence and models, one must
bear two specific properties of our data in mind. First, our consumption measure includes both
durables and non-durables.18 From theory we should expect a greater MPC once durables are
included. Second, we are studying the increase in consumption that comes within the entire year
of winning in the lottery. Again this should raise the expenditure response considerably above
the instantaneous MPC typically emphasized in the literature. More specifically, if we assume that
lottery prizes are approximately uniformly spread across the year, the average winner’s consumption
response takes place over 6 months. In that perspective, our estimates can loosely be interpreted
as a 6-month MPC.19
For the remainder of this article, we concentrate on the level specification given in equation 1.
The reason is that among the alternatives, the level specifications (either OLS or LAD) allow us
to use the largest sample of lottery winners because we do not need two consecutive consumption
observations. This is of great value when we later explore dynamic responses and narrowly defined
subgroups of the population. Moreover, as seen from Table 2, the point estimates of β2 from the
two level specifications represent a middle ground among the alternative estimates in Table 2. As
the OLS estimates have the clearest interpretation, we will primarily focus on these. However, as
we eventually move on to studying narrowly defined household groups with fewer observations, the
OLS estimates become highly sensitive to outliers, and we will focus on the LAD estimates instead.
In addition to investigating the within-year consumption response of lottery winners, we con-
18We can isolate two components of durable consumption and exclude them from the consumption expen-
diture measure. When we redo the estimates in Table 2 with this measure, we get very similar results, with
less than 1 percentage point in difference different. These results are available upon request.
19In existing literature, only Kaplan, Moll, and Violante (2016) report 6-month MPCs. Their model-based
prediction is a non-durable consumption response around 0.3 after a transfer of USD 1,000.
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sider saving and portfolio decisions by estimating the following equation:
ΔZi,t = β0 + β1Xi,t + β2lotteryi,t + αi + τt + ui,t, (4)
where ΔZi,t is the change in balance sheet component Z from t − 1 to t. Results are reported in
Table 3.
[TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE]
To ease comparison, column 1 in Table 3 restates the consumption response of 0.34, while the
next report mean estimates for the responses of deposits, debt and the sum of stocks, bonds, and
mutual funds. Our results suggest that within the year of winning, the mean household saves about
51 percent of the lottery prize in deposits, 7 percent in stocks, bonds and mutual funds, while about
12 percent of the lottery prize is used to repay debt.
3.1 Dynamic consumption responses
Obviously, how strongly consumption and savings respond to an income shock depends on the
time frame one has in mind. The results above focus on within-year effects, but here we move
on to estimating responses over the next 5 years. In order to assess the yearly dynamics and the
cumulative consumption response, we estimate the following equation:
Ci,t = β0 + β1Xi,t +
5∑
k=0
β2,klotteryi,t−k + αi + τt + ui,t (5)
where Xi,t is the vector of controls from specification VII in Table 2. The β2,k’s are the main
coefficients of interest. Each β2,k represents the share of a lottery prize won in year t − k that is
spent on consumption expenditures in year t. We estimate the cumulative responses as given by
the sum of the β2,k’s.
In addition to the dynamic consumption responses, we are interested in the dynamics of the
balance sheet. We therefore estimate an equation similar to (5) for debt repayment and the accu-
mulation of liquid assets:
ΔZi,t = β0 + β1Xi,t +
5∑
k=0
β2,klotteryi,t−k + αi + τt + ui,t (6)
where ΔZi,t is the change in balance sheet component Z from period t− 1 to t.
[FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE]
Figure 2 shows the dynamic responses of consumption, car and boat purchases, deposits, the
sum of stocks, bonds and mutual funds, and debt. The estimated within-year effects are the same
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as we found above. The bottom row in the figure plots the cumulative household responses to a
marginal prize increase. Three findings stand out as particularly interesting. First, after five years,
about 60 percent of the last dollar won is spent.20 The magnitude of this response contrasts with
the textbook permanent income hypothesis, by which a substantial share of a temporary income
shock should be saved, also after five years. In Figure 2 we see how the remainder after 5 years is
spread across the balance sheet, either as deposits (30 percent), as stocks, bonds or mutual funds
(4 percent) or as a reduction in debt (10 percent).21
Second, a substantial share of the prize induced spending occurs immediately, as the con-
sumption response drops from 0.34 to 0.11 from the year of winning to the year thereafter. The
expenditure boost falls gradually from year 1 to year 5 after winning. Deposits are used to support
this consumption profile. They initially increase a great deal and then are gradually depleted to
finance the spending profile after winning. The sharp decrease in consumption in the immediate
year after winning is a further sign of lack of consumption smoothing. Part of the sharp movements
may be due to durables purchases in the win-year, but the durables which we can observe, namely
cars and boats, play a minor role here. About 2.5 percent of the lottery prize is spent on car and
boat purchases in the win-year and about 4 percent of the lottery prize is spent on car and boat
purchases five years after winning.
Third, the dynamics of deposits, debt, and stocks, bonds, and mutual funds are consistent with
the existence of fixed adjustment costs in debt and asset markets. Debt is discretely repaid upon
impact, but thereafter evolves with the same amortization profile as before winning. Similarly,
upon impact winners discretely save a fraction in stocks, bonds and mutual funds, and thereafter
deplete these negligibly. The movements after winning are small and statistically insignificant.
Deposits, in contrast, continue to move down by a considerable amount in the years after winning.
The discrete movements in debt and in stocks, bonds, and mutual funds are consistent with the
existence of fixed costs of adjusting these balance sheet components, whereas the smoother decline
in deposits align with a much smaller role of adjustment costs here.
4 Household characteristics and MPC heterogeneity
The aggregate estimates above constitute a natural starting point, but mask potential heterogeneity
in how households respond to income shocks. We here turn to this heterogeneity, and address
which household characteristics, if any, are associated with cross-sectional variation in MPCs. Our
approach is motivated by macroeconomic models with incomplete markets, which are used to
address an increasingly wide range of issues, such as the likely effects of fiscal stimulus, monetary
20Note that 0.6 is the cumulative marginal effect of the last dollar won, and not the share of the entire prize
that is spent after 5 years. The two are identical only if the marginal effect is independent of lottery prize
size. We later show that the marginal effect decreases with prize size, and hence the cumulative responses
to the entire prize typically are considerably above 0.6.
21Note that because the impulse response of each savings and spending object is estimated separately, the
sum of responses needs not sum to 100 percent.
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policy shocks, house price changes, and economic inequality. This literature highlights five main
variables as likely determinants of household level consumption dynamics. In addition to age, these
are income, net wealth (see e.g. Huggett, 1993, Aiyagari, 1994, and Carroll, 1997), liquid assets,
(Kaplan and Violante, 2014) and debt (Mian, Rao, and Sufi, 2013).
4.1 Covariances for the “sufficient statistics” approach
The cross-sectional co-variances between individual MPCs and various household characteristics
have recently been emphasized as key to understand macroeconomic phenomena. For instance,
Auclert (2016), calculates a “sufficient statistic” for how strongly redistribution propagates mon-
etary policy shocks. Key to this statistic is the covariance between individuals’ MPCs and their
balance sheet exposure to interest rate changes, coined “unhedged interest rate exposure”. A simi-
lar sufficient statistics approach is used by Berger et al. (2015) in assessing how house price changes
affect the economy, where the key covariance is between MPCs and housing wealth. Likewise, Au-
clert and Rognlie (2016) emphasize the cross-sectional covariance between MPCs and income in
addressing how inequality shocks might influence aggregate demand. However, for all these covari-
ances direct empirical evidence is in short supply. We therefore start our analysis of heterogeneity
by displaying the unconditional correlations between MPCs and household income and balance
sheet components. We construct the correlations by first sorting households into percentiles of
the variables in question and then estimate the marginal consumption responses to lottery prizes
within each percentile. Using the estimated consumption responses and their respective standard
errors, we simulate the correlations 100,000 times. The reported correlations and standard errors
in Table 4 are the means and standard errors from the samples of simulated correlations. Table 4
presents the correlations.
[TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE]
The marginal propensity to consume out of a lottery prize is virtually unrelated to income. The
correlation is insignificant and small, particularly compared to the correlations between MPCs and
liquidity. In the second row liquid assets refer to the sum of deposits, stocks, bonds and mutual
funds. The correlation is −0.13. The third row sharpens the definition of liquidity further, by
computing the MPC-correlation with deposits only. Here the correlation is about the same, −0.13.
Thereafter, debt and housing are uncorrelated with consumption responses. The correlation for net
worth has the same sign as implied by conventional single-asset buffer stock theory, but the pattern
is a bit weaker than for deposits and liquid assets. Finally, the bottom row implies a sizable
correlation between MPCs and unhedged interest rate exposure, −0.15. The latter is crudely
measured as the sum of financial wealth net of debt since nearly all mortgage debt in Norway is
flexible rate mortgages. Notably, Auclert (2016) finds a correlation of smaller magnitude, −0.06,
based on Italian survey data from Jappelli and Pistaferri (2014).
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In light of the work discussed above, these correlations suggest that redistribution between dif-
ferent income groups plays a negligible role for aggregate demand and the propagation of aggregate
shocks to the economy. What will matter is instead how impulses are distributed across households
with different balance sheets. For instance, the high correlation between MPCs and uncovered
interest rate exposure suggests that redistribution might play a key role in the propagation of in-
terest rate shocks in Norway. Notably, the prevalence of flexible rate mortgages in Norway is key
to this pattern, and hence the implication cannot be generalized to countries dominated by fixed
rate mortgages.
4.2 Which household characteristics matter?
The household characteristics in Table 4 are most likely correlated both with each other and with
other household attributes. Hence, the correlations displayed say little about which household
characteristic that actually matters for MPC variation. To shed light on this issue, we modify our
estimating equation and allow for interaction effects between prizes and a multitude of explanatory
variables that might affect MPCs. The specification is as follows:
Ci,t = β0 + β1Xi,t + β2lotteryi,t + β3lotteryi,t ∗ Zi,t−1 + β4Zi,t−1 + αi + τt + ui,t (7)
where Zi,t−1 contains variables we expect might be correlated with MPCs. All these variables are
lagged, except age, to avoid problems of reverse causality. β3 is the coefficient of interest, revealing
whether the variable systematically relates to the consumption response to winning a prize of size
lotteryi,t.
We estimate equation (7) both with each variable of interest and its interaction with the lottery
prize separately, and a joint specification where all variables of interest and their interactions with
the lottery prize are included. The results of the latter regression indicates which factors that have
a separate effect on MPCs, over and above any correlation with the other explanatory variables.
The characteristics we consider are liquid assets, income, net wealth, debt, the share of wealth held
in risky assets, education, and age. We first group the liquid assets into one, before we distinguish
between stocks, bonds, mutual funds, and deposits.
[TABLE 5 ABOUT HERE]
Table 5 presents the estimated interaction coefficients. Among the candidates considered, liquid
assets stand out as the most important determinant of household level MPCs. Higher holdings of
liquid assets are associated with lower MPCs. The estimated effect is substantial. For example,
given the results from specification I, the within-year MPC is 0.39 for a household with no liquid
assets and 0.19 for a household with USD 100,000 in liquid assets at the beginning of the year. The
estimated interaction effect is significant at the 0.1 percent level, also when the other candidate
interaction effects are controlled for in the last column. Neither net wealth, income, debt, the
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portfolio share held in risky assets, education, nor age, have similar effects.
[TABLE 6 ABOUT HERE]
Rather than including just the sum of deposits, stocks, bonds, and mutual funds, Table 6 studies
them separately. As we see from the table, the interaction with each of them are important for
MPCs. It is only stocks that are not statistically significant at the five percent significance level.
As we proceed, we will focus on the interaction with deposits, as this is the main component of the
liquid portfolio. However, just as Table 6 suggests, all the results below also hold if we utilized the
entire basket of liquid assets instead.
Our results suggest that the focus on asset liquidity in the recent incomplete market litera-
ture, as exemplified by Kaplan and Violante (2014), is well-grounded. Yet, with what degree of
confidence should we interpret the estimated liquidity effects as situational, meaning that an indi-
vidual’s MPC depends on how liquid he happens to be at any given point in time? The alternative
explanation is that liquidity happens to correlate with some unobserved household characteristic
such as patience or risk aversion, which also affects the propensity to consume out of income in-
creases. Parker (2015) argues in this direction when exploring survey evidence on how households
responded to the 2008 U.S. stimulus payments. We certainly cannot exclude the possibility that
such unobserved behavioral characteristics affect our estimated liquidity effects. But if they were
driving our estimates entirely, we expect significant interaction effects with either net wealth, ed-
ucation or the risky portfolio share. We do not find such interaction effects and the fact that the
association between liquidity and MPCs holds also when interactions with all those three variables
are included, lends support to a situational interpretation of our results.
4.3 Deposits and the dynamics of consumption and savings.
To shed further light on the role of liquidity, we move on to a less parametric approach than the
interaction specification. We divide the sample of households by how much deposits they hold and
then display consumption and savings dynamics across the deposit distribution.
We split all households into four equal-sized groups (within-year quartiles), given by their
holdings of deposits in the year prior to winning. We denote these categories as low deposits,
low-mid deposits, high-mid deposits, and high deposits.22 We first investigate how the within-year
MPC varies with the level of deposits by estimating the following equation:
Ci,t = β0 + β1Xi,t +
4∑
j=1
β2,j lotteryi,tIj,t−1 + αi + τt + ui,t, (8)
where Ij,t−1 equals 1 if the household belongs to deposits quartile j at time t − 1, and is zero
otherwise. Results are displayed in Table 7.
22The cut-offs of deposit quartiles vary with the year won. Mean (median) deposits in each quartile are:
USD 404 (270), USD 2,844 (2,385), USD 10,390 (9,140), USD 52,347 (36,967).
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[TABLE 7 ABOUT HERE]
Again we see the negative relationship between MPCs and liquidity. The within-year consump-
tion response is 0.44 in low-deposit quartile, and gradually falls to 0.22 in the most liquid quartile.
Moreover, among the three main savings vehicles considered, it is deposits that most closely reflects
the consumption pattern. The marginal propensity to save in deposits increases from 0 .4 in the
least liquid quartile, to 0.73 among the most liquid. The propensity to save in stocks, bonds and
mutual funds, is also increasing in liquidity, but to a weaker extent than deposits savings. Debt
stands out with an opposite pattern, as the least liquid winners tend to spend more of their prize
on debt repayment than what the most liquid do. This stands to reason, as the households with
high initial deposit levels are already choosing not to repay debt.
We next explore how the dynamics of the households responses vary with the initial level of
deposits. The equation we estimate is:





β2,k,j lotteryi,t−kIj,t−k−1 + αi + τt + ui,t (9)
where Ij,t−k−1 indicates if the household belongs to deposit quartile j at time t− k − 1.
[FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE]
The first row of Figure 3 shows how the dynamic consumption response varies between deposit
quartiles. Interestingly, while the initial responses decline with deposits, as we saw in Table 7, there
is little variation in the three subsequent years. The highest deposit quartile has the smoothest
consumption profile. In short, the main difference in consumption responses to lottery prizes occurs
within the year of winning.
The remaining rows of Figure 3 display how the dynamics of the savings responses vary with
initial deposit levels, distinguishing between saving in deposits, debt, and stocks, bonds and mutual
funds. The dynamics of deposits closely followes the consumption response. For all liquidity
quartiles there is a sharp increase in the year of winning, consistently with Table 7, thereafter some
of these savings are depleted for a year or two. In stocks, bonds and mutual funds, the three lower
quartiles conduct most of their savings within the year of winning, while the highest liquidity group
has a slightly smoother profile; increasing their holdings of stocks, bonds and mutual funds also in
the year after winning. Debt repayment is a one-off event for all liquidity levels, and as we saw in
Table 7 it decreases with initial liquidity.
4.4 Wealthy hand-to-mouth households
All the above results indicate an association between liquidity and marginal propensities to consume
and save. By implication, there may in principle exist households who are wealthy, yet behave in
a hand-to-mouth fashion by letting consumption track swings in disposable income, as emphasized
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in the structural model of Kaplan, Violante, and Weidner (2014). We here investigate further the
prevalence of such households.
To this end, we first sort households into quartiles along two dimensions: (i) liquid assets
(deposits + stocks + bonds + mutual funds), and (ii) net illiquid assets (housing wealth - debt). 23
We then combine the two, leaving us with a total of 16 liquid-illiquid asset groups. We then
estimate the consumption response to lottery prizes within each of these 16 groups. The results
are visualized in Figure 4.
[FIGURE 4 ABOUT HERE]
The right-hand side plot in Figure 4 shows the population density within each of the illiquid-
liquid asset categories, among our prize winners. As one might expect, there are hardly any
households who are in both the highest liquid asset quartile and the lowest net illiquid asset
quartile, located in the figure’s north-east corner. There is, however, a considerable fraction in the
south-west corner, with high illiquid wealth but low holdings of liquid assets. The four groups that
simultaneously are in the upper two illiquid wealth quartiles and in the bottom two liquid asset
quartiles, constitute about 24 percent of all the winners in our sample. Almost 18 percent of the
population are in the lowest liquidity quartile but above the bottom illiquid wealth quartile. 24
In Figure 4’s left-hand side plot, we see how higher liquidity is associated with lower MPCs
within illiquidity quartiles. Among households with the least illiquid wealth, the negative as-
sociation between liquidity and MPCs is visible only between the two highest liquidity levels.
Among households with higher liquidity holdings, the relationship between liquidity and MPC
holds throughout. Hence, there are households with both high levels of illiquid wealth and high
MPCs in our sample, and their high MPCs do coincide with low holdings of liquid wealth. Both
findings are consistent with structural models that emphasize the distinction between liquid and
illiquid assets in explaining household consumption.
5 Size of income shocks and MPCs
The lottery prizes we study are larger and vary more between individuals than the income shocks
typically studied in the existing empirical literature. As reviewed in the introduction, the US tax
rebates in 2001 and 2008 were between USD 600 and USD 1,200 (see Johnson et al., 2006 and
23For expositional purposes we here use the entire sum of liquid assets, rather than just deposits. Results
using deposits instead are qualitatively identical, and are available from the authors upon request.
24Kaplan et al. (2014) define hand-to-mouth (HtM) households as households with liquid reserves less
than half the monthly wage (wages are usually paid monthly in Norway) and wealthy as households with
positive net illiquid assets. When following this approach we find that the universe of households in Norway
contains 9.5 % Wealthy-HtM, 13 % Poor-HtM and 77.4 % Non-HtM. Their respective MPCs (with standard
errors in parentheses) are W-Htm: 0.462 (0.036); P-HtM: 0.428 (0.034), and N-HtM: 0.313 (0.011).
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Parker et al., 2013), and the tax rebate in Singapore in 2011 was below USD 700 (Agarwal and
Qian, 2014)), whereas the prizes we consider vary from approximately USD 1,100 to USD 1,000,000.
Our data therefore allows us to provide novel insight into how consumption responses depend on
the size of income shocks.
Before turning to the evidence, we summarize the main reasons why the size of the prize may
matter for households’ consumption response. First, if a household initially is credit constrained, a
sufficiently large income shock will eventually relax the constraint, at which point the household will
choose to save more of the income innovation. Second, if purchases of high-return assets involves
discrete transaction costs, then the rate of return on saving a received prize will effectively increase
with the amount won. Third, several consumption decisions contain an element of discrete choice,
in particular this is so for durable goods, but also for certain non-durables like vacations. Winners
of small prizes might therefore choose to spend their entire income innovation, and possibly even
more if they can borrow, to make a discrete purchase. The larger is the prize won, the less likely
are such lumpy purchases to dominate spending decisions. For all these reasons, we expect the
MPC to decline with prize magnitude, at least for the lottery prizes that are present in our sample
(> USD 1, 100).
We investigate the effect of prize size by dividing the winner population into four groups ac-
cording to the amount won. The four groups are “small size” (USD 1,100-2,150), “small-mid size”
(USD 2,150-5,332), “large-mid size” (USD 5,332-8,926), and “large size” (> USD 8,926). We then
estimate consumption responses for each of these four groups separately. Results using both OLS
and LAD are provided in Table 8.25
[TABLE 8 ABOUT HERE]
The LAD estimates are included here because discrete choice type mechanisms are likely to
cause high MPC outliers among winners of small prizes. This is exactly what we see in Table 8
when we compare the OLS and the LAD estimates in the small size group. The OLS estimated
MPC is 1 while the LAD estimate is just above 0.7. Thereafter, the two estimators give similar
results, and the main pattern is clear: MPCs do decline considerably with the amount won, reaching
approximately 0.3 in the highest prize size quartile.
Upon reading Table 8, correct interpretation is essential. We are in effect estimating a piecewise
linear regression, and hence each estimate represents the mean (OLS) or median (LAD) consump-
tion response to a marginal increase in prize within each group. Hence, when the winners in the
highest quartile have a mean marginal propensity to consume of 0.316, that does not necessarily
imply that they spend 31.6 percent of their entire prize. To find that share, we must impose addi-
tional assumptions on how the estimated marginal responses relate to the inframarginal responses.
One approach here is to assume that the marginal consumption response estimated in the lower
25As Table 8 reveals, each size quartile has a different number of observations. The reason is that each
winner is observed repeatedly, and some households are present longer in our sample than others.
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size quintiles also applies to the inframarginal portion of the prize won by high-prize winners. Our
OLS estimates then imply that a high-prize winner spends 100 percent of his first USD 2 , 150, 68.7
percent out of the next USD 3, 182, 58.8 percent of the prize money between USD 5, 332 and 8, 926,
and then finally 31.6 percent of the prize above USD 8, 926. Based on this back-of-the-envelope
calculation, Table 8 indicates that winners at the 25th percentile of the prize size distribution spend
the entire amount won within the year (73 percent according to the LAD estimate), winners of the
median prize size spend 82 percent (66 percent according to the LAD-estimate), and winners at
the 75th percentile spend 72 percent (59 percent according to the LAD estimate).
The final row of Table 8 reports 5-year cumulative marginal effects. These estimates represent
how much households spend out of the last dollar won, over a 5-year period including the year
of winning. Unsurprisingly, the pattern here is the same as it was for the impact year effects.
Moreover, following the same procedure as above we can use these estimates to calculate how much
households spend out of their entire prize over the first 5 years after winning. For winners at the
25th percentile and below, the implied estimate is identical to the cumulative marginal response,
86 percent. Winners of a median sized prize are estimated to spend 73 percent out of the amount
won, and winners at the 75th percentile are estimated to spend 65 percent of the amount won over
the first 5 years after winning.
Above we sketched out two main explanations why lottery size might matter: Liquidity con-
straints and discrete savings or expenditure choice. Now, if the former explanation drives the size
effects in Table 8, we expect to see a particularly strong size effect among the least liquid house-
holds. On the other hand, if the size effects are due to discrete choice alone, we expect the size
effect to hold across the deposit distribution.
In order to illuminate the relative importance of these channels, we here divide the population
into 16 groups, differentiated in two dimensions. First, we distinguish between the 4 deposit
quartiles (deposits in the year before winning). Second, we distinguish between the 4 size quartiles.
Within each of these 16 groups we then estimate the MPC. We here use the median estimator
(LAD) as the sample sizes necessarily become rather small and hence sensitive to outliers.
By construction, the 16 different groups need not be equally large. However, according to the
right-hand panel in Figure 5, they are essentially equi-sized, consistently with the results of Table
A.2 (random assignment). The main results are visualized in the left panel of Figure 5 and in Table
9, which reports standard errors together with the same point estimates as displayed in the figure.
[FIGURE 5 ABOUT HERE]
The pattern is stark: Both size and liquidity matter. Within each deposit quartile, the MPC
decreases with prize size. Within each size quartile, the MPC decreases with deposits. Consistently
with the importance of liquidity constraints, the magnitude by which the MPC drops when moving
from “small” to “small-mid” prizes is markedly greater in the lowest deposit quartile than for more
liquid households. Yet, prize size does matter across the deposit distribution, even among the
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most liquid, indicating that discrete choice is key to understand how households respond to income
shocks.
6 Conclusion
We use detailed administrative data from tax and income records of Norwegian households to
document the main determinants of how households respond to unanticipated income shocks, as
identified through lottery prizes. The average within-year propensity to consume out of a marginal
increase in lottery prize lies around 0.35, but this estimate varies considerably with predetermined
household liquidity and the amount won. The estimate is approximately halved when we move
from the least to the most liquid quartiles of households, and it falls by approximately two thirds
when we move from the lowest to the highest lottery prizes observed. Among winners of prizes
in the lower half of the prize size distribution, the marginal propensity to consume is above 0.6,
and in a back-of-the envelope calculation, the winner of a median sized lottery prize is found to
consume more than 65 percent of the entire prize received, within the year of winning.
Liquidity is in our study measured as cash and deposits as well as stocks, bonds, and mutual
funds. Importantly the association between these assets and MPCs is not matched by any other
household characteristics. In particular, neither income, net wealth, education nor risky portfolio
share correlate significantly with MPCs once liquidity is controlled for. In contrast, the liquidity
effects do not disappear when all these alternative explanatory variables are taken into account.
While we cannot say that we control for all possible household characteristics that might be corre-
lated with both liquid wealth and consumption sensitivity, we do believe our estimates support a
situational interpretation of the estimated association between liquidity and MPCs. For instance,
if heterogeneous impatience underlies the pattern we uncover, by causing both low holdings of liq-
uidity and high willingness to consume windfall gains, then we expect measures of net wealth and
education to also correlate with MPC variability. However, they do not. Similarly, if heterogeneous
risk aversion is driving the liquidity-MPC association, then we expect the risky portfolio share to
pick up some of this effect. However, it does not.
In terms of the magnitude of income shocks, we find a clear pattern: greater prizes are associated
with lower MPCs. Two underlying explanations seem important here: First, credit constraints no
longer bind when prizes are above a certain size, and second, discrete consumption choice can
motivate households to spend far larger fractions of low than of high prizes. By separating between
liquidity and prize size, we find both mechanisms to be relevant.
Our findings have direct implications for transfer policies that aim to stimulate aggregate de-
mand. For instance, our estimates provide no support for the popular suggestion that in order for
transfers to stimulate the economy more effectively, they should be targeted to low-income house-
holds. Instead, such policies should be directed to the least liquid. Of course, such a systematic
policy will face its own problems by rewarding households for being illiquid, but that is beyond the
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scope of our study to explore.
More importantly than the direct policy implications, our findings provide guidance for the
development of structural models. In particular, the distinction between liquid and illiquid assets,
emphasized in several recent contributions following Kaplan and Violante (2014), seems highly
relevant for understanding how households respond to income shocks. Net wealth, as emphasized
by traditional models of consumer choice, seems less relevant than liquid wealth for MPCs, as
several households are wealthy, yet let their consumption expenditure respond strongly to lottery
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Tables
Table 1: Summary statistics, 1994-2006
Non-winners Winners Matched Winners
(N = 4,093,070) (N = 20,578) (N = 18,520)
Variable Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.
Aget 46.51 (20.03) 51.70 (15.08) 49.79 (14.24)
Yeart 2000.54 (4.34) 2000.48 (3.36) 2000.43 (3.38)
Family Sizet 2.41 (1.41) 1.86 (1.11) 1.89 (1.13)
No. of Children under 18t 0.52 (0.93) 0.27 (0.69) 0.30 (0.72)
Years of Educationt 13.22 (3.12) 12.47 (2.57) 12.49 (2.58)
Income After Taxt−1 24.57 (52.48) 23.72 (11.51) 23.66 (11.14)
Salaryt−1 21.64 (25.56) 22.63 (21.05) 22.80 (20.01)
Consumptiont−1 20.63 (15.92) 20.66 (13.41) 20.66 (13.37)
Lotteryt . . 8.63 (15.24) 8.65 (15.35)
Net Wealtht−1 50.34 (108.29) 47.38 (86.51) 46.50 (87.08)
Debtt−1 35.81 (58.62) 30.14 (39.01) 32.11 (39.89)
Car & Boatt−1 2.63 (7.02) 3.41 (5.91) 3.43 (5.89)
Housing Wealtht−1 68.59 (102.34) 62.55 (78.63) 63.35 (78.53)
Depositst−1 14.39 (31.30) 12.67 (22.36) 13.35 (23.34)
Stockst−1 1.13 (13.51) 0.65 (4.61) 0.48 (3.87)
Bondst−1 0.88 (9.19) 0.61 (4.45) 0.56 (4.30)
Mutual Fundst−1 1.17 (7.47) 1.04 (4.59) 0.86 (4.09)
Risky Share of Balance Sheett−1 0.07 (0.19) 0.08 (0.20) 0.06 (0.17)
Share of Households Owning Risky Assetst−1 0.25 (0.44) 0.30 (0.46) 0.27 (0.45)
Notes: The sample of ”Non-winners” contains one randomly selected observation from the period we observe
the non-winning households. Summary statistics for winners are beginning of year values of the year they
win. All variables except age, family size, children, education length, risky share of balance sheet and share of
households owning risky assets are in thousands of 2000 USD.
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Table 2: The marginal propensity to consume out of lottery
prizes
Specifications:
I II III IV
Levels (OLS) 0.385*** 0.340*** 0.335*** 0.336***
(N = 266,263) (0.008) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009)
Differences (OLS) 0.349*** 0.377*** 0.377*** 0.377***
(N = 173,341) (0.013) (0.015) (0.015) (0.015)
Levels (LAD) 0.449*** 0.308*** 0.301*** 0.312***
(N = 266,263) (0.011) (0.009) (0.010) (0.010)
Differences (LAD) 0.386*** 0.306*** 0.306*** 0.309***
(N = 173,341) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.014)
Dynamic (OLS-IV)1 0.265*** 0.265*** 0.266***
(N = 173,341) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014)
Time-fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Household-fixed effects No Yes Yes Yes
Controls No No Yes Yes
Lagged Income No No No Yes
Notes: Results are obtained using the matched sample of winners. Con-
trols include age, age2, family size, family size2 and no. of children un-
der 18. LAD = Least Absolute Deviation estimator (Median). OLS-IV
= Arellano-Bover/Blundell-Bond estimator (Arellano and Bover, 1995;
Blundell and Bond, 1998). Standard errors are in parentheses and clus-
tered at the household levels in the OLS specifications. *, **, *** denote
significance at the 5, 1 and 0.1 percent level, respectively.
1) The dynamic-IV estimation does not include household-fixed effects
in any specification.
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Table 3: Marginal propensities to save and spend
out of lottery prizes
Consumption Deposits Stock, bonds Debt
& mutual funds
0.336*** 0.507*** 0.071*** -0.118***
(0.009) (0.013) (0.009) (0.009)
Notes: Results are obtained using the matched sample
of winners. Each column represents a separate regression.
Controls include household-fixed effects, time-fixed effects,
incomet−1, age, age2, family size, family size2, and no. of
children under 18. Estimation method: OLS. Standard
errors are in parentheses and clustered at the household
level. *, **, *** denote significance at the 5, 1 and 0.1
percent level, respectively. N = 266,263.
Table 4: MPC heterogeneity. Unconditional correlations
X Corr(MPCt,Xt−1) S.E.
Income 0.0181 (0.0994)




Net wealth -0.0943 (0.0311)
Unhedged interest rate exposure -0.1519 (0.0333)
Notes: Each estimate is constructed by sorting the population into
percentiles on the X-variable and estimating equation (1) in each
percentile. Estimation method: OLS. Liquid assets = deposits +
stocks + bonds + mutual funds; Unhedged interest rate exposure





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 6: The marginal propensity to consume out of lottery prizes, cross-term
regressions, continued
Dependent variable: Consumptiont
I II III IV V
Lotteryt 0.379*** 0.337*** 0.339*** 0.347*** 0.348***























Notes: Each column represents a separate regression. All squared variables are divided by
thousand. Controls include all variables which are cross-termed with lottery, household-fixed
effects, time-fixed effects, incomet−1, age, age2, family size, family size2, and no. of children
under 18. Estimation method: OLS. Standard errors are in parentheses and clustered at the
household level. *, **, *** denote significance at the 5, 1 and 0.1 percent level, respectively.
N = 281,131.
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Table 7: Heterogeneous household responses. Quartiles of deposits
Deposit quartile
Dependent variable Low Low-mid High-mid High
Consumption 0.436*** 0.416*** 0.336*** 0.224***
(0.021) (0.020) (0.022) (0.021)
Deposits 0.398*** 0.437*** 0.530*** 0.727***
(0.024) (0.030) (0.025) (0.038)
Stocks, bonds & mutual funds 0.031*** 0.056*** 0.086*** 0.081**
(0.009) (0.014) (0.021) (0.028)
Debt -0.149*** -0.123*** -0.087*** -0.027
(0.019) (0.022) (0.016) (0.018)
N 70,542 70,450 70,643 69,496
Notes: Each coefficient represents a separate regression. Controls include
household-fixed effects, time-fixed effects, incomet−1, age, age2, family size, family
size2, and no. of children under 18. Estimation method: OLS. Standard errors are
in parentheses and clustered at the household level. *, **, *** denote significance
at the 5, 1 and 0.1 percent level, respectively.
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Table 8: Heterogeneous household responses. Quartiles of lottery
prize sizes
Lottery prize size quartiles:
Dependent variable: Small Small-mid Large-mid Large
Consumption (OLS) 1.007*** 0.687*** 0.588*** 0.316***
(0.111) (0.051) (0.027) (0.009)
Consumption (LAD) 0.731*** 0.619*** 0.485*** 0.281***
(0.053) (0.028) (0.016) (0.010)
5 Year Cumulative Marginal 0.862*** 0.640*** 0.541*** 0.404***
Consumption Response (LAD) (0.1421) (0.0639) (0.0329) (0.0121)
N 68,373 65,309 67,070 61,339
Notes: Each coefficient represents a separate regression. The groups are: small
(USD 1,100-2,150), small-mid (USD 2,150-5,332), large-mid (USD 5,332-8,926),
and large (> USD 8,926). Controls include household-fixed effects, time-fixed ef-
fects, incomet−1, age, age2, family size, family size2, and no. of children under 18.
Estimation methods: OLS and LAD. Standard errors are in parentheses and clus-
tered at the household level for OLS. Standard errors for the cumulative marginal
consumption response are calculated using bootstrapping (100,000 replications). *,
**, *** denote significance at the 5, 1 and 0.1 percent level, respectively.
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Table 9: Heterogeneous consumption responses. Quartiles of
deposits and lottery prize sizes
Deposit quartiles
Low Low-mid High-mid High
Small 1.047*** 0.745*** 0.720*** 0.490***
(0.109) (0.087) (0.105) (0.140)
Lottery Small-mid 0.762*** 0.640*** 0.559*** 0.437***
size (0.053) (0.050) (0.054) (0.083)
quartiles
Large-mid 0.663*** 0.546*** 0.390*** 0.386***
(0.029) (0.042) (0.035) (0.039)
Large 0.354*** 0.325*** 0.242*** 0.216***
(0.032) (0.025) (0.030) (0.034)
Notes: Each coefficient represents a separate regression. Controls in-
clude household-fixed effects, time-fixed effects, age, age2, family size,
family size2 and no. of children under 18. Estimation method: LAD.
Standard errors are in parentheses and clustered at the household level.
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Notes: Lottery prizes are in thousands of 2000 USD. Each bin is 1,000 USD
wide, starting from USD 1,100.
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Notes: Dotted lines represent 95 percent confidence interval. Standard errors are clustered at the
household level. Standard errors of estimated cumulative effects are obtained from monte carlo
simulations. Controls include household-fixed effects, time-fixed effects, income t−1, age, age2,
family size, family size2 and no. of children under 18. Estimation method: OLS. N = 180,119.
Figure 3: Heterogeneous household responses to lottery prizes. Quartiles of deposits



































































































































Notes: Results are obtained using the matched sample of winners. Dotted lines represent 95 percent confi-
dence interval. Standard errors are clustered at the household level. Controls include household-fixed effects,
time-fixed effects, incomet−1, age, age2, family size, family size2 and no. of children under 18. Estimation
method: OLS.
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Notes: Controls include time-fixed effects, incomet−1, age, age2, family size, family size2 and no. of children
under 18. Estimation method: OLS. Total N: 266,263.





































Notes: Controls include household-fixed effects, time-fixed effects, incomet−1, age, age2, family size, family
size2 and no. of children under 18. Estimation method: LAD. Total N: 210,783.
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Notes: The figure plots the kernel density of the consumption measure, valued in 2000 USD for selected
time periods.
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Notes : The sample contains all lottery winners and a random selection
of year observations of non-winners (one year observation for each non-
winner household). Standard errors in parentheses. Estimation method:
probit. *, **, *** denote significance at the 5, 1, and 0.1 percent level,
respectively. N = 4,114,154.
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Table A.2: Random assignment of lottery prizes
Dependent variable: lottery prize sizet
Regressors I II III IV
Consumptiont−1 0.0222 0.0220 0.0226 0.0290
(0.0127) (0.0129) (0.0137) (0.0194)
Aget -0.138* -0.137* -0.161*
(0.0632) (0.0641) (0.0813)
Age2t 0.0013* 0.0013* 0.0014*
(0.0006) (0.0006) (0.0007)
Family sizet 0.166 0.167 -0.421
(0.809) (0.809) (1.361)
Family size2t 0.0107 0.0106 0.0934
(0.167) (0.167) (0.302)
No. of children under 18t 0.411 0.414 1.203*
(0.379) (0.381) (0.536)
Born in Norwayt -0.222 -0.221 -0.045
(0.756) (0.756) (0.875)
Couplet -0.569 -0.559 -0.366
(0.445) (0.463) (0.609)
College-graduatedt -0.449 -0.448 -0.417
(0.370) (0.370) (0.463)
Net incomet−1 -0.0019 -0.0152
(0.0171) (0.0213)
Consumption growth (percentage)t−1 -0.0020
(0.0121)
F-statistics for joint significance of regressors 3.09 1.80 1.63 1.43
[p-value] [0.08] [0.06] [0.09] [0.15]
Partial R-squared of regressors 0.0014 0.0014 0.0014 0.0029
N 13,064 13,064 13,064 9,235
Notes: Each column represents a separately estimated regression of lottery prize among
winners on predetermined characteristics. All regressions include time-fixed effects. Stan-
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